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Aleu and the Guardian of the Floating Isle
part 1

Sect-1:Guardian Story

My name is Apaulo. I am a wolf and I have a mutation. I have spikes on my back which
represent that of a certain blue hedgehog's. Tis because of this mutation that I was banished from
my pack when was five months old. My parents were killed in a raid of our cave and the wolf
shaman took me in. You all probably know him. his name is Nava. Anyway Nava allowed me to live
in his cave till I was a year old. In that time I had learned martial arts, speech, hunting, and much
more. On my 1st birthday he took me to a cave where some light was originating from. he told me to
walk closer to the light and eventually I walked into a room where a single, very large crystal was
located in the center of the room.
- "Go ahead, touch it." He said. So I did and at the exact moment a flash appeared around me. It
encircled me for a few moments, then when it finished, I looked around and noticed I was on the
edge of a cliff. I was a bit confused yet intrigued.
- "Hm Hm." Nava chuckled,
- "You are curious where we are, aren't you?" I nodded in response.

- "This is Heaven on Earth Island." he told me,
- "a tropical paradise in the sky, above anyone's reach." he added.

- "Wha-WHAT! IN THE SKY!" I yelled out in surprise.
- "So this is not a cliff."

- "Follow me" he commanded. He took me to the center part of the island where a stone altar was
located. At it's top a bronze star was hovering. Nava and I went up to the top and I stared at the star
the whole time.
- "This is the Grand Star," he told me,
- "An object with immense power, it's what's keeping the island airborne. This is your birthday
present Apaulo, tis your destiny to guard this magnificent object and protect it." I stood their
confused.

- "This doesn't make any sense," I objected
- "where is this island located? why am I here? and WHO THE HECK IS GOING TO STEAL A
PIECE OF METAL THAT'S LOCATED HUNDREDS OF FEET IN THE AIR!?"

- "Trust me Apaulo, wait and see what will happen. You have those spikes for a reason, this is
where you will put those spikes and your martial arts to use." he tried to explain.
- "We are on a tropical paradise, and all you have to do is sit their infront of the star. If you wish to
bathe there is a small lake located north of here, if you wish to find food, there is a clearing to the
west behind those pine trees." I was starting to see where he was going with all this so I willingly
accepted this quest.
- "Good and don't worry you won't be alone for long." The last words he had said before he walked
south and disappeared behind some plants.

- "Alright," I said to myself,

- "maybe it is better up here, no body back at Wolf Ridge like me anyway. I am the King of Heaven
on Earth Island, Guardian of the Grand Star! HA HA!" I sighed and looked around once more and
said
- "Maybe Iwill like it here after all." Then I walked back to the top of the Altar and sat down, thinking
of my future.

Sect 2 - Aleu's Story

I was now a year and a half old, I had returned to Nome with my family. The reason why is
because the land my pack and I have lived became unbearable and we had no choice to return to
Alaska, and by that time we had realized that there was much more game to hunt back at our home
at Wolf Ridge. When we returned Nava resumed his role as leader and Niju had become a more
gentle wolf, but I could tell he still thirsted for power and dominance.

When Nava officially took role as alpha, I returned to Nome, where I reunited with my father.
He was so excited he and I decided to take a walk outside of Nome so we can talk and catch up and
other things. One of my brothers, Kodi, decided to join us.

The next morning we left towards the hills north west of Nome. While we were walking there
we came across a cave that had a strange glow in it.
- "Let's go in!" I said.

- "Alright let's go in." my father agreed. Being the adventurer I am I decided to go in first. When we
all made it to the bottom I saw a large glowing crystal
- "Careful Aleu, it looks dangerous." My father warned me. Then Kodi came up next to me and we
were both about to touch it simultaneously when my father attempted to pull us away. Unfortunately
he instead pushed us toward it, and afterwards a flash encircled us and we covered our eyes hoping
we didn't get hurt in the process. The flashes and dust disappeared and we found ourselves in the
middle of a clearing .

- "I don't remember this place." Kodi said breaking the silence.

- "Me neither." My father added. I haven't really explored Alaska that much but even I knew we
weren't in Alaska any more.

- "Let's go and see if we can find someone who lives near here." I suggested.

- "Good idea Aleu. C'mon!" Then with outthinking my father ran towards the entry to a nearby forest.

- " I don't know if we should head in there sis. The entry to that forest looks like someone actually
cleared it out and made it look like a hall way!" My brother warned.

- "Who cares! Let's go in!" I commanded. And we started walking into the lush green forest.

Sect-3:Guardian Story

The severs are the seven crystals, The cosmos contains power, power conceivable
within the mind, the dimmest of stars can also be the brightest, tis with this brightness that light reins
over darkness.

- "What does thin mean?" I asked myself. It was something that Aniu had told me in a dream. I am
never to forget it.
- " There are seven crystal stars, but is that even relevant? And what is the dimmest can also be the
brightest?" I thought about this, but my concentration was broken when I heard voices.

- "Nava was right! There would be intruders!" After saying this I jumped to the bottom of the altar
and prepared to ounce the intruders. When I sensed that they were close enough I leapt out and
trampled a female wolf/dog hybrid, she was very beautiful, it was because of this I was tempted to
release her but I couldn't take any chanses.

- "HEY! RELEASE MY SISTER!" another wolf/dog hybrid yelled out.

- "Wolf-Dogs..... How many of you are there? TELL ME!!" I forced the female to tell me but I can tell
she was getting scared. Lucky for them I am a considerate person so I let her go and she ran
towards her brother. Then the oldest hybrid came out of the bushes.

- "Who do you think you are doing this to her?" he asked.

- "My name is Apaulo, Apaulo the guardian wolf of the Grand Star. Now may I ask you what you are
doing on my island? and how you got here?!"

- "Oh okay, this is your territory, we understand we will just be leaving." the elder one said.

- "Fine then, LEAVE NOW!" I commanded

- "Um how do we get back?" The red hybrid asked.

- "-sigh- Follow me." I told them. We went to a cave nearby the altar. I didn't want to show them the
way off the island because then they would know where the entrance AND exit were. But I needed
them off the island now.
- "In this cave there is another crystal similar to the one you used to get on the island, touch it and
you will return to the cave where you came from. Now go." I commanded them. The males walked in
without hesitating, but the girl walked slowly and when she was half way in she looked back at me
and smiled then continued walking. I was shocked at this, and I gained a strange feeling.... one I
had never felt before. Sort of like the combination of happiness, nervousness and regret. I returned
to the altar and tried to think why that girl looked back at me.

Sect-4: Aleu's story

- "I was so scared! I thought he was going to kill me or do something else." I said as I walked next
to my brother and father.

- "Sorry this ended up being such a bad father/daughter day Aleu, maybe we can try again
tomorrow." My father tried to reassure me.

- "I'm sorry too sis, I should watched over you better." Kodi said in regret.

- "Kodi it- it's alright, like papa said we can try again tomorrow. Maybe we could go to Wolf Ridge
this time so you guys can meet up with Nava." I suggested.

- "Good idea Aleu! But maybe we should get some rest first. Huh?" My father suggested.

- "Sure." I agreed. Kodi also agreed. When we reached Nome, Kodi walked to the sawmill while my
father and I went to his boat. When my father was asleep I stayed up thinking about that wolf on the
floating island.
- "Poor guy, up there all alone, no one to keep him company, I bet ya his family is no longer around.
I feel sorry for him." Then I pondered about something, something I would either regret or be
thankful for. The memory of him trampling me came into my head. I remembered how our eyes met
and how easily he was able to resist hurting me and release me.
- "I know what I'm going to do" I then walked out of the boat quietly and I took some food from
outside the town butcher's store and went towards the hill range where the
- "teleportation cave" was. I found the cave, entered it, and activated the crystal, a few moments
later I was back in the clearing on the floating island.

Sect-4:Guardian story

I enjoy looking at the constellation naming the stars I knew and sometimes taking a quick
run around the island. After all I have the ability to run at high speeds and glide so a jog around the
WHOLE island would only take about..... 4 minutes! But of course I had to sleep sometime so
around 11:00 pm I fell asleep and dreamed again about Aniu.

The severs are the seven crystals, The cosmos contains power, power conceivable
within the mind, the dimmest of stars can also be the brightest, tis with this brightness that light reins
over darkness.

When the dream was finished I awoke to some noises. It didn't really seem that late,
probably only 30 minutes passed by from when I fell asleep. I got up and went to the bottom of the
altar and hid in the bushes to see what was going on. It was that female again. I was going to
pounce her again like I did earlier that day but something had stopped me. I think I was captivated at
her walk; how graceful, swift, gentle she seemed, almost as if she was gliding or ice-skating over the
grass. I watched for a few moments then snapped back into reality. And as I did earlier I ambushed
her.

- "GET OFF OF ME! she demanded.

- "NOW, it- it's me."

- "I know... What are you still doing here?" I asked her.

- "I, well... I wanted to just um.... see if you were alright."

- "What? Why?" that feeling rushed over me as I heard her voice.

- "Look I know you've been up here all by yourself and you aren't really used to having company, so
I was just wondering if you wanted some company."

Once again the feeling came over me but even stronger this time.
- "Lo- look I am grateful for you concern but please you shouldn't be here, after all how do I know
you aren't trying to trick me?"

- "We'll if you don't believe me I will just leave." She didn't show any sign of walking away so I knew
she didn't want to leave. So I had to come up with some reason to have her stay without her getting
any wrong ideas.

- "Sorry, but you can't leave." I warned her.

- "Why?" She asked.

- "Because you know to much about the entrances and exits and the geography of the island, I can't
risk you giving out all this information to your people." Clever reason right? Well she bought it.

- "Oh alright I guess. But I have no place to sleep." She told me.

- "Don't worry I'll prepare a place for you. Would you like some refreshments or something?" I was
losing my stern guardian personality and getting a charming gentlemen attitude at this moment.

- "Uh no thanks. I already have some food."

- "Alright. Follow me." I lead her to the alter and like I did when I first looked at it, she became
bewildered at the sight.

- "WOW! Is that the thingy you were talking about earlier?
- " She asked and I was forced to say yes.
- "Not going of the island so, no worry of me talking about it to my family. So where do I sleep
again?" She asked

- "Up near the top where I sleep." I slept on the south part of the alter, she would sleep on the north
side. There was already a pile dry grass, flowers and some feathers there for her.

- "Wow, you're quick. Thank you." She laid down on it and attempted to fall asleep.

I went to my side and sat down. But I had a question to ask her.
- "Excuse me, I don't believe I caught your name."

- "It's Aleu. What's yours again?" She replied.

- "Heh, I'm

Apaulo, Apaulo the Guardian wolf." and after a few minutes I noticed she was

peacefully slepping. It was 12:30 now and I too was getting drowsy.
- "Now I have the fem- I mean Aleu out of the way. Now to find out how this'll work out, and what
the heck that quote from Aniu means." I fell asleep and had a dream where Aleu and I were walking
through the forest, I will leave the rest of the dream for some other time.

